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With a rapidly maturing pipeline, our client was seeking to expand
Healthcare Conferences arranges 80-100 CPD accredited conferences
into further indications of oncology with the launch of two new drugs
and masterclasses each year, covering a range of topics from
- one for bone metastasis in advanced prostate cancer and the other
Cancer Survivorship to Nursing Appraisals and Revalidation.
a third or fourth line treatment option for patients with metastatic
colorectal cancer who have progressed after standard therapies.

The objective
Healthcare Conferences wanted
to increase delegate bookings to their
The objective
events
at a key
timecentres
when their
resource were
Identify
withinown
themarketing
NHS and potentially
in thedecreasing.
private
sector for prostate and colorectal cancer, including the healthcare
professionals and multi-disciplinary teams (MDT) treating the patients.

The outcome
Wilmington Healthcare
took on the management
The outcome
of Healthcare Conferences’ event emails and in turn
The data and
insights
thatinWilmington
Healthcare
delivered
generated
a 75%
increase
marketing qualified
leads
(MQLs).
helped the organisation to assess the resources needed in
terms of field force to support product launch and where to
focus their efforts in terms of potential.
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After
collaboration
with
the client,
Wilmington
carried outHealthcare
a three phase
research
programme.
Healthcare
Conferences’
database
had become
highly HealthcareWilmington
developed
a simple
process
inaccurate, leading to a 30% drop in delegate attendance.
whereby the Healthcare Conferences’ marketing team
Phase one
Phase two
Phase three
This was coupled with the fact that Healthcare Conferences
would send an email to their dedicated Account Manager
Wilmington Healthcare’s team of
Using the analysis from phase one,
Wilmington Healthcare’s research team
no longer had a working office and their marketing team
outlining the details of the conference they wish to promote
analysts identified tertiary referrals as
Wilmington Healthcare’s analysts
called each location on the database
all worked remotely with no feasible email platform to
and the copy for the delegate invitation.
well as referrals from primary care for
extracted key hospitals in England
of private hospitals and asked for
effectively get through NHS servers.
prostate and colorectal cancer. For
ranked in order of prostate
and
theanames
of the consultants
who
We would then provide
fully managed
service, including
prostate
cancer,
analysts
interrogated
colorectal
cancer
patients
treated.
All
treated
prostate
cancer
and
colorectal
There had been issues with a high level of hard bounces
advising on who within the NHS they should target,
the data to identify where patients
hospitals with oncology departments in
cancer
The research
team
and they were also struggling to managed their
supplying the relevant
emailpatients.
data, creating
the HTML
email
were treated by a consultant with
the rest of the UK were also extracted.
also contacted the secretary for each
unsubscribed data (suppression file).
and sender profile, handling the email send and managing
a nuclear medicine specialty and
doctor to collect details of the patient
the suppression data.
extracted the procedures carried out
Wilmington Healthcare’s researchers
numbers treated on average for each
in that episode.
then telephoned oncology
type
cancer.
Reports of activity and
allof
MQLs
were then provided back
departments in each oftothe
hospitalsConferences’ marketing team.
Healthcare
asking for details of the healthcare
professionals that make up the
multidisciplinary teams who treat
Results
Next steps
patients with prostate cancer and with
With the unprecedented level of change in the
NHS, our
We roles
will continue
colorectal
cancer. Names,
and to work with Healthcare Conferences to
advice has been invaluable to Healthcare Conferences
in were captured.
help them understand the ever-changing NHS. We are
specialty details
recent years. With the emergence of CCGs, Vangards and
rolling out our marketing automation system which will
STPs we provided an understanding of where Healthcare
automate the sending of follow up emails based on the
Deliverables
Conferences’ target audience are situated and how best to
recipients’ actions towards the initial send.
• Analysis and raw data from list building exercise supplied
stay ahead of the changing priorities of the NHS.
in MS Excel format
Marketing automation has proven to increase the
By
utilising
our
bespoke
email
marketing
system,
which
has
effectiveness of email communications as it simplifies
• Contacts identified as a target were added to new
built
up a trusted
reputation
servers
across
the
the process of tailoring messages and nurturing leads
managed
lists which
werewith
thenNHS
added
to the
client’s
UK,CRM
we were
able
to
increase
the
deliverability
of
Healthcare
until they are sales ready.
data feed supplied by Wilmington Healthcare
Conferences emails. Add this to the superior quality of the
•data
Mapping
of combined
results
assist
with sales
we provided,
the number
of to
MQLs
increased
byforce
75%.
optimisation (Figure 1).

What the client said…

Results
Role

MQLs
increased
by 75%

“Wilmington Healthcare are hassle free to work
with, offer a consistent service and have been
Figure
1: Projectinoncology
report
supportive
helping to
achieve the best results
from our campaigns”
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notably the most recent recession. With our seamlessly
managed
service Wilmington Healthcare is now 1
Staff grade
embedded in Healthcare Conferences’ own processes.
Over 800 unique MDT contacts were also identified.
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